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and true a University of religthought and feeling and a
University that is laying the
foundations of lives that they
may be of the most service to
mankind
our beloved Wooster was made According to modern civilization
possible designates the seat of a University is supposed to imA TREAT
learning which we all love so part all knowledge The questwell as the University of Woos- ion is then do the larger instituThe Organ Recital with which
then tions of learning come up to the Prof Erb favored us Monday
legislation
Civil
ter
clearly gives Wooster the legal full meaning of the word Uni- morning at the Student Mass
right to be called a University versity as defined by modern Meeting was enthusiastically reNowhere
although some may doubt that it times I think not
has
realiza- ceived as it contained so many
complete
a
idea
this
can have any technical right
selections popular with the Stution
Let us turn back the musty
dents The wide range of the
pages of time and delve a little Wooster has a legal right to program from the stately and
in the history of tho past for it the name University It also majestic Intermezzo by Bizet to
is to the past that we must go has a technical right if we take the dainty Offertory by Salome
for the meaning of the word the literal meaning of the word showed Prof Erbs skill as an orUniversity We find the word as it is handed down to us from ganist and his taste in selecting
used in Roman law in a techni- Roman law
Wooster has a numbers of such pleasing quality
cal sense Then it meant sim- light to the name University be- The Prayer from the Gothic
ply and purely a legal corpora- cause it aims at higher educa- Suite by Boellman which formed
tion When applied to institu- tion We are here at the Uni- a part of the Christmas Vesper
tions of learning it meant that versity of Wooster to get a high- service lost none of its charm by
such institutions were corporate er education and Wooster is giv- repetition and the old favorites
bodies and that both teachers ing it to us Wooster is broad- Targo Tranmerei and the Piland students were the members ening our lives and our ideas grims Chorus evoked a storm of
by which such bodies were pos- she is preparing us for life out applause showing the popularity
sible
in the wide world Wooster of these excellent numbers The
Some take it that University students and faculty are work- brilliant Triumphal March near
means an institution of univers- ing for the same high aim the the close of the program which
al learning
If we study the making of men and women true was so well received and which
of
histories
the great Univer- and noble men and women is of Prof Erbs own compoEurope
we will see that Wooster is sending them out to sition showed the composers skill
sities of
they taught mainly one subject make a name for themselves and both as a writer and performer
never more than two The Uni- their Alma Mater Wooster is Prof Erb deserves the most proversity of Paris was noted for sending them out to proclaim found thanks for his courtesy in
philosophy and theology Bolo- that she is a University a true rendering such an excellent progna for law Montpelier and Sal- University a University of love gram The following is the proerno for medicine Each fac for the high and noble the good gram
ulty and students was a UniverWOOSTERS RIGHT TO
THE TITLE UNIVERSITY sity
A departure seems to have
According to civil legislation
been
made from this original
Wooster has a right to the title
meaning
of the word University
University The act by which

ious
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ANOTHER CLOSE GAME
In what was the closest finish
seen here for a long time Wooster beat out Buchtel The game
was a hard- fought nipan- dtuck
affair from the beginning neither team at any time having
Griesingers
much of a lead
winning basket was thrown in
the last seconds and time was
called immediately after Both
teams were a little ragged in
general team- work
Woosters
passing improved considerably in
the second half The crowd was
large despite the bad weather
and there was certainly some
noise made especially at the
finish
There was no scoring done for
several minutes after the beginning Risch finally scored on a
foul
Griesinger followed with
the first basket from the floor
After each team had added two
points on fouls Buchtel took a
spurt and did its best playing of
the game Jahant threw two
and Williams one Wooster came
right back Griesinger and Beck
each scoring Risch and Palmer
made good on fouls and the half
ended in Buchtels favor 10 to 9
improved
Woosters work
greatly in the second half Palmer scored in half a minute
from the whistle Beck followed
with another and Williams added
one to Buchtels account Jacobs
made good on a pass from Palmer and Jahant scored another
Shock threw two fouls and Reed
tied the score Risch missed a
chance to put his team ahead by
failing on a foul
There was
now less than a minute left and
both teams fought hard Finally Griesinger got the ball near
the wall and tossed it in It was
a pretty basket and the crowd
fully appreciated it
Time was
called before the ball could be
put in play again

LINE- UP

friends spent a most delightful
evening at the Foss home last
Friday Dancing and a general

social time was enjoyed
Wooster
The different organizations of
L F
Jacobs
Jahant
college would do well to have
the
Griesinger
R F
Risch
their
Index pictures taken
C
Palmer
Reed
Palmer and Taeusch entertainBrinton
L G
Iredell
Beck ed a number of their friends at
R G
Williams
Score Wooster 19 Buchtel 17 dinner at Wallace Smiths a
Baskets from field Griesinger 3 week ago last Saturday in honor
Jahant 3 Beck 2 Williams 2 of their birthday
The French Circle had another
Palmer Jacobs Reed
Baskets from fouls Risch 5 pleasant meeting last Thursday
evening at the home of Harrold
out of 8 Palmer 5 out of 10
11
Dawson
20
The hour was
Time
Referee Parratt
spent
playing
in
games in
minute halves
The
French
pressure
of examNotes
Jahant played a great game inations kept many from attendhe was easily the star for the ing The next meeting will be
held on Thursday evening at the
Buchtelites
Sigma Chi house
Jacobs played his usual hard
game and was in the passing all The Rev George T Eddy of
Huntington R I
preached in
the time
University
Chapel
the
a week
Brinton again shut out his man
ago
Sunday
last
without a basket he did it be
As last Friday was McKinlev
fore in the Hiram game
Day
it was fittingly celebrated
The prelim game was between
the McKinney and Hosier Clubs by an entertainment at the City
the former winning by the score Opera House under the auspices
of 13 to 12 It was a most stren- of the Ladies of the G A R
brilliant addresses of
uous affair throughout it being Three
necessary on several occasions the evening were given by
to wait until a sufficient number students W E Peck 12 de
of the players had regained their livered an excellent Tribute to
W G Pitkin 10
feet to continue the game It McKinley
gave
an
able
on McKinoration
has been suggested for humane
ley
War
in
H
L
10
Post
reasons to conduct future con
had
as
his
subject
ParalA
tests of this kind on strict Mar
lelism
and dealt with it in a
quis of Queensbury rules
careful and forceful way
Translations from a Freshman
LOCAL ITEMS
German exam
The Betas entertained a few
Hier I set poor man by my
friends last Wednesday evening
picture
Many of the students have A condition which to me is
been enjoying the singing of the To joy to weep to
Williamson Sisters during the And to enjoy yourself
past two weeks at the First Pres And it is not in your place to act
Church Three of the quartette
like I
are sisters and the music is
The first semester junior piano
very enjoyable
recitals will occur Wednesday
About twenty- five
couples and Saturday of this week at 7
composed of Fijis and their P M m the Conservatory
Buchtel

j

i
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Bizet
Intermezzo
Handel
Targo
Prayer from Gothic Suite
Boellman
Wagner
Pilgrims Chorus
Tours
Allegretta Siazioso
Delbuck
Bercense
Rogers
March from Suite
Erb
March
Triumphal
Salome
Offertory
Heintz
Triumphal March

TRUSTEES

MEET

The Trustees of the University
at their mid- winter session February first and second transacted much important business
We can mention only two or
three items The rules governing fraternities and fraternity
life which were drawn up and
temporarily enforced last fall by
the executive committee were
somewhat modified and adopted
by the board These rules are
now in force and will be published next week The draft of
the by- laws which has been under discussion for quite a while
was considered and a few alterations made among these was a
change in
the preparatory
tuitions
A new athletic director W E
was
Johnson of Danville Ky
up
his
will
take
appointed and
work in the fall
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Delta Psi at an informal dinner
Friday eve Jan 29th
party
F R Collins ex 10 is working in Cleveland He expects to Dr Holden was in Ashtabula
return next year
last Sunday a week ago and gave
three very fine addresses
Youngsto
went
Prof Wenner
pulfill
Sunday
to
the
town last
DISTRICT SCHOOL AT
pit of the East Youngstown PresHOOVER COTTAGE
byterian Church
Miss Ethel Livenspire of BedThe tense feeling which has
ford visited her mother and sis- pervaded girls and halls of Hoovter a week ago last Sunday
er Cottage the past week disapMiss Phoebe Morgan is report- peared in a twinkling last Fried to be getting along very nice- day evening
ly at the hospital in Cleveland
The second floor held a country
beschool to which they invited DisProf Dickason will speak
fore the Ashtabula County Teach- trict Schools 3 and 4 and Miss
ers Association when it meets at Strattons private school and
great was the jollification The
Jefferson Ohio this week
The Congressional Club met on wide hall with its fire place furMonday evening in the Library nished ample room for visitors
Messrs Douglas and and students and the decorations
basement
Post presented a Memorial to and mottoes were quite fitting
President Roosevelt aud Mr even to the apples and tin can of
Taeusch reported on the Panama flowers on teachers desk

PERSONALS

Canal
will
Miss Edith Foster
not be in school this Semester
but will graduate with her class
10

next year
Miss Marjorie Templeton

11

has returned to her work
Mr Wilbur White is back in
the ranks of 11

Every description of lass and ladand more- common to the country school were there but when
Miss Strattons private school
swept in surpassing all in their
finery all the children sat wide
eyed and open mouthed
After the following program
corn was popped in the wide
grate and oranges passed
Song My Country tis of Thee

LOCALS
School
HOOVER COTTAGE
We are very glad to note not Welcome Jeremiah and Heze
Alta and Irma Weiss spent only that Dr Bennett has sufficSaturday and Sunday at their iently recovered to return to kiah Hamburger
Peter Pan
A Big Tale
home in Rogersville Ohio
he is well Lullabye
that
but
Wooster
SatEva Boyd was home over
urday and Sunday
Tuesday evening while most
digof the girls were busy
relieved
Mrs Webber
ging
their hard study for just a few
minutes by a nice spread she
It is
had prepared for them
needless to say that every girl
appreciated her thoughtfulness

enough to be about out- doors
It was a matter of pleasure to
see him out driving for that assured us of his rapid recovery
He expeets to take charge of his
his classes soon
Prof Erbs next lecture will
be given next Saturday February
6th at 130 P M in the Conservatory Hall The subject is to
05
at
her
Renick
Miss Fern
be Mozarts Seventh Sonata in
home in Lewiston Ohio was F
united in marriage December
31st 1908 to Mr Carl Smith of A few of the Sigma Chis entertained four members of Alpha
Aberdeen Miss

Dorothy Dimple and Rosy Smile
Essay Spring Nimrod Perkins
Getting to be a Man
Ebenezer Wallpole
Essay Contemplation
Abijal Smith
Rec Annabel Lee
Sussanna Crumb
Rec The little tin soldier
Lionel Napoleon Ramshorn
Rec Bumble Bee
Phoebe Ponehum
Dialogue Joe Anderson
Ezekiel and Ebenezer Tidbit

4

The Wooster Voice
Entered at Post Office at Wooster
as Second Class Matter
ief
George F Browne
Business Manager Hugh I Evans
EditorinCh-

0
09
09

Everything intended for publication
should be sent to the ediror 115 Bowman Street Phone 2 on 469
Business communications should be made
with the manager 68 Beall Avenue
Phone 2 on 669
TERMS-

Single Copies

5c

150
Subscriptions are due and should be
paid to the Manager at once

Per year

Staff
Athletic Editor
W II Shaw
L Seelye 10
Loca Edtorg
10
R Douglas
12
Editors of
Wm A Ritezel
Department of
D Morrison 09
j
Martha Taggart 09 Religious News
Sarah Anderson 10 Society Editor
T II Liggett 10 Literary and Exchanges
09

Correspondents
Alma Digel 09 Hoover Cottage
Grace Mclntire 11 Holden Hall
Dessa Brown Conservatory

Although because of the lateness at which the new Honor
System was proposed and adopted it was impossible to put it into effect during the examinations
just past yet from the observations of the writer such a system
We believe
is badly needed
will be
System
Honor
the
that
upheld and lived up to by every
man or woman worthy of any
We do however
consideration
wish to criticise those who declared their determination to be
dishonest in the last exams
just to spite the professors
because the Honor System was
not put into effect Furthermore we desire to condemn severely those who said they
would cheat if the professor
staid in the room and watched
them but would be honest if he
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left and who deliberately communicated and gave or received
help the minute the professor
did leave the room The writer
observed three cases of this
kind We say again that we are
sorry that the Honor System
was not used for we feel assured that those who were deluded in thinking that they could
spite the professor and those
who gave or received help even
in the absence of the instructor
because they felt that the old
system was being forced upon
them will do the square thing
for the school and themselves
under the new system

ways In the first place they are
so long that in order to cover the
ground at all in the alloted time
one is compelled to do the work
in a hasty incomplete way
working at a high nervous tension for three hours In the second place they are such a strain
that the student is unfitted to do
himself justice in the following
especially when
examinations
they occur on the same day

17

Many think that to cover a
course without a review or at
least some sort of a summarizing
to bring out the main points is as
ineffective and of as little value
as a debate in which the arguWhat are you doing to make ments are not clinched
the next issue of the Index a sucEverybody must help
cess
Would it not be a good plan to
be
afraid to contribute return our examination books to
Dont
The hungry mouth of the Index
us that we might see where we
Box is yawning ready particuand learn to avoid
fell down
larly for jokes knocks etc Add
same mistakes later on
the
your little mite
While urging you to contribute
to the Index we would not have
you forget that short stories and
literary productions of merit are
desired at all times for the
Voice Do your part to show
that we have real talent in our
college Dont be too modest to
hand a manuscript in for the perusal of the editor and for publication if satisfactory No names
will be made public if the author
does not so desire

J

J

let the town people
know that we appreciate their
support at our games contests
concerts
entertainments and
lectures The way they are attending the basket- ball games is
certainly to be commended
Keep it up
We wish to

Finally

brethen and sisters

dont insult the walks by

refus-

ing to have anything to do with
them Save the camcus

calendar

The alumni would do well to Feb 3 Christian Associations
let us know where they are and
meet
Stratford Junior Piwhat they are doing so that ano recital at Consevatory at 7
their many old friends could P M Quadrangle
learn from the Voice concerning Feb 4
Katharine Ridgeway
them
Company Concert at chapel 8 pm
Feb 5 Literary Societies
It seems to be the general Feb 6 Holden Hoover Party
Prof Erbs
A C A Social
opinion that several of the examHall
Conservatory
Lecture
inations were unduly long
RecitM
Junior Piano
130 P
These too heavy examinations
al Conservatory 7 P M
are unjust to the student in two

4
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ing a magazine from the collecon the rack seated myself
at one of the middle tables where
I could command a view of the
entire reading room without
seeming to be too curious Presently a neatly dressed young fellow came idly into the room his
hands in his pockets a book under his arm I had noticed him
there quite frequently and he
seemed to be familiar with the
place therefore I resolved to
watch him and be guided in the
future by the example he should
now set me
He sauntered down the aisle
between the tables
glancing
from face to face as he went
Selecting a magazine at random
he sat down at the end of the
room and began nervously to
glance over the contents Thinking he was looking for a magazine article I paid no further attention to him but continued my
reading Before long my attention was called to a pretty
young lady who came in and sat
down opposite me and whom I
recognized as another frequenter of the library Here was an-

I tion
Wtk 0

Y M C A
The Y M meeting of last
Wednesday evening was a little
out of the ordinary in that it
was a general discussion meeting The leader of the meeting
Mr A L Palmer took as his
subject The Value of Personal
Testimony in Y M C A
After reading a few portions of
scripture he gave a short talk
upon the subject in which he
brought out what real testimony
is and how it should be expressed
The latter and greater
part of the meeting was consumed by those present in giving
their views on the subject It is
to be hoped that similiar meeting will be held throughout the
year for one can find and procure a great amount of help from

them
THE PROPER USE
OF THE LIBRARY
When I first came to this school
a green and innocent freshman
much information was given me
by mj solicitious new- found
friends as to the proper use of the
library The many advantages
of the card index system were
fully explained to me I also received detailed instructions as to
its use and the use of Pooles Index In fact so much information was pumped into me that
my head became filled with an
unclassified mass of facts out of
which I was unable to get head
or tail Finally I came to the
conclusion that I could learn
nothing in this way so I decided
to go to the library and watch the
methods of some of those people whom I had seen there most
Acting upon this inspiration
I wandered into the library early
one winter afternoon and select

other teacher for me
Almost immediately the young
man approached and took a chair
beside her
Being just across
the table from me I could not
help over- hearing the conversation which took place
Hello Mablehe did not say
Mable but we will call her that
for convenience
Ive been
looking for you ever since chapel
You must have cut
I did she replied
Had to
in order to get out my English
Im awfully sorry I didnt get to
see you
Oh it doesnt make any difference now I I wanted to
ask you if you had a date for the
next number of the lecture
course
No
Well

might I have it

5

Why certainly you may have
she whispered most enthusiastically
What a
foolish
question for you to ask
Oh thank you
Are you going to Y M tonight
No
she said with a laugh
But I am going to Y W
Well say lets cut and go
skating out to Highland

it

All right that will be great
I have been wishing I
could go out there all day any

fun

way
Well then so long until tohe said as he arose
As he passed out there was a
smile on his face and a dreamy
far- away look in his deep blue
eyes No doubt he never thought
of what a handy place the libra-

night

ry was

10

ORATORICAL CONTEST
The date of the Preliminary
Oratorical Contest has been set
for Friday evening Feb 12th
and a delightful and interesting
entertainment has been arranged
for along with the heavier part
of the program
Aside from the
violin solo by Miss McMurry the
cornet and violin duet by Messrs
Reese and Guinter and the appearance of the Mens Glee Club
the society has been fortunate in
procuring the services of Mr
Robert Thompson and Mr Greisinger who will play a piano
duet Already there seems to
be
a
strong demand
for
tickets and as this is the debut
of several who have heretofore
been reticent as to their artistic ability Taylor Hall will doubtless be crowded
It may not be known generally
but a prize of twenty five dollars
is awarded by the Oratorical Association for this preliminary
contest each year
A full program will be given in
next weeks issue The price of
admission is fifteen cents
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FASCINATING WIDOW
at
The Fascinating Widow
the Opera House next Friday ev-

ening Feb 5th Otis B Thayer
is to entertain the theatre- going
public of Wooster in this most
recent of C T Dazeys musical
farces and is distinctively an
acute accentuation of merit
This new vehicle of Mr Thayers
has been highly praised by the
press since the commencement
of the tour last fall
It concerns the trouble of Ben
Bascom a gay old Wall Street
broker who tells a lie to begin
UofW Emblem goods
with that grows and grows until
Souvenir Spoons
in
the
it involves every artist
Eyes
Optical goods and repairs
cast and develops into a series
Waynes
exammea
i
iree jewenjauu
of amusing misunderstandings
Qt
East
O I YL K repaired
and complications and sends
The Widow of the play whirlDR H N MATEER
ing through the farce with a
SPALDINGS
V W Cor
tiorth Buckeye Sts
twinkle in her eye and trouble in Office
Hours 230 to 430 p m
wrights
playFew
her train
m
630 to
know better how to construct a
Football Baseball Tennis
C
Dazey
T
comedy
than
farce
Ice Cream and everything in
Track and Golf Goods
from whose prolific pen comes our line at
and
The Fascinating Widow
KUNSICKERS BAKERIES
every situation tells it
Varsity Pennants
SATISFACTION iUAUENTIiEO

WmShibiey

T

1

1

Liberty

i

LINCOLN
Devotional exercises by Tonkin
Pres
Inauguration of officers
Gray Vice Pres McCandlish
Secty Sung 1st Critic Keesor
Sergeantatar- ms
2nd Bomele
Boston
Pres Gray gave an excellent
The Streninaugural address
uous Life
Halbison
Class
Extemp
Reed
Sleighrides in Jan
Honesty is the best policy
Beeler Happiness
Current Events Rowe
Declamation Class Roy Davis
MuThe Railroad Crossing
Courting
The
maw
Socialism
Essays Benedict
McCandDemocracy
or Social
Original
Faultfinding
lish
Story
of an
Stories Boston
Immigrant Ing The Spook
Resolved
That we
Debate
should dispose of the Philippines
WisAff H Collins
by 1915
ner Neg Pritchard and Smeltz
Decision for Neg

Everything

Leading

raooer
Opposite Aicker House

The
ii

s

Upto-

eo

GENTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
1EATNESS MID COMFORT
WEAR THE I Wf ROVED

BOSTON

Laundry

date

iiiioit

W7

in Hardware

Thompson

R JOHNSTON

Agent

GARTER

A G SPALDING

BROS

THE

J

The Largest Manufacturers lu the
World of Official Athletic Supplies

Foot Ball Basket Ball Ice

The Name te
stamped on every

1

Skates Hockey Golf
Gymnasium Apparatus

Thv

NewVork

Cleveland

BUTTON

CLASP

Bros

LIES

SLIPS

Cincinnati

Lost between Academy and
Bowman Street on Beall Ave
a gold scarf pin with diamond
setting
Finder return to 140
Beall Ave

V

1

CUSHION

Spaldiuss liaudsomely illustrated
catalogue otall sports contains numMailed free anyerous suggestions
where

A G Spalding

STUBOWD

RECOGNIZED

1

my

fT

NEVER
ATTO THE LEGTEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Sample pair Silk 50c Cotton 36c
Mailed on receipt of price
GEUFBUVT

DOHftflrfl

BoitonMsiTJ

ALWAYS EASY

8 A
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LANE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

Cincinnati

REDUCTION

ALUMNI NOTES

Ohio

C W Vandergrift 91 is the
The seventy- eighth session Modern
oral and social problems superintendent of the Public
curriculum
practically investigated English Bi- Schools at Bolivar N Y
with
Ample ground and twelve teachers under his superble Evangelism
Large Library Near fh e
buildings
vision He is said to be a leader
Wealthy location
Public Library
Co- operation
with the University of among the educators of that secfor
For tion of the country
advanced degrees
Cincinnati
catalogue am further information apMiss Helen Layport 05 who
ply to

THE

7

has been teaching in Porto Rico
President William McKibbin was recently married to Mr Russell Belden of Akron

WESTERN THEOLOGICAL

98
of
Rev F A Kudor
Tontogany
Ohio is now acting
Pittsburgh Pa
as supply for the Toledo church
Founded by the General Assembly 1825
The faculty consists of six professors which Rev Carl K Elliot reand four instructors
Modern meth- cently left when he went to Panods
The course of study is practical
including instruction in the English Bi- ama
SEMINARY

SHOE SALE
Mens 600 High Cut Tans now
Mens 500 Tans now
Mens 350 Tans now
Womens 350 Tans now
Womens 350 Ox- bloods now

4
4
2
2
2

25
00
90
90

90

All shoes marked down

W H WILER
W LIBERTY ST
LIVERY
For

upto-

date

conveyances
t

and safe horses

all on

O C WILLIAMS
ble
Elocution
and Church Music
Special attention is also paid to EvanAlthough he has been there
Farmers 10c Barn
Phone 332
gelism Sunday School Methods and
Institutional work A Library of 34- but a short time Leonard Bonar
000 volumes
06 thinks that Deer Lodge
Post- graduate scholarship of 400
where the school is loGymnasium and grounds for recreation Mont
1909
September
21st
Next term opens
cated in which he and several
Roses and Carnations our specialties
For further information address
teaching
are
Woosterites
other
Cor Bowman and Bever Sts
D
Rev JAMES AKELSO Ph
DD
Acting president
is a great place and has fine
DR NOLD H0ELZEL7Dentist
North Side Pittsburgh Pa

Deujitt

lie

flov- H

prospects

Opposite Citizens National Bank
FOR RENT About February 15 one
Hon Charles Krichbaum 83 of
or both sides of a new double house
situated within 500 feet of Holden Canton Ohio was in the town of
Hall Each side is completely sepa- his Alma Mater for a short time
rated from the other Each side con- last week
tains six living rooms and a bath room
finished throughout in hard wood natLadies and Gents Garments Dry
ural gas electric lights city water and
Cleaned Dyed Pressed and
soft water separate furnaces on each I
Repaired
side cemented cellars complete in
every respect and with all modern conGoods called for end delivezed
k
veniences
9
Address Lockbox 1251 Wooster Ohio
E Liberty SJreet
Ohio

Noble S Yarman
Merchant Tailor

OF INTEREST

Miss Nell Pittinger and Edith K
Woster
Ptione 161
Griffith are now teaching at Macon Ga but expect to complete
LIVERY CAB TRANSFER BARN their course at Wooster someR L MORRISON
Rubber Tire Cabs and Opera Bus
time
Student Barber
later
Quick Service
Phone 56
Opposite Archer House
19 N Buckeye St
Wooster Ohio
A L Walker ex- 10 is the
principal of a school at Milford
SMITH Center Ohio
THE COLLIER PRINTING COMPANY

NOLWS

WALLACE

Ice Cream
Restaurant
Pipes
Sherbet
BBB
26

E Liberty

Phone 248

THE ARCHER HOUSE

An unofficial report states that
St John will not be with us next
year but will attend medical college in Columbus and will coach
Ohio Weslyans foot- ball team
If this be true Delawares gain

Special Attention to Student Parties is

Woosters irreparable loss

TJie

Students Printer

SiMLautzenMsor
THE GROCERS
Public Squait

THE WOOSTER VOICE
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for all Students
You need reliable original and com
plete material for written or spoken
work You also need books and magazines And later a summer or permanent position which you should plan
for now before all the best openings
are filled
Here is the way to get all
three at a minimum of effort and ex
pense

Three Requirement
s

EXCHANGES

VOL
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secure a desirable position if you send
us a five dollar order for information
i e
2500 words or over at 2 per
thousand

In our official capacity we come in
touch with boards of trade chambers
of commerce and other local and generas
eral organizations of employers
well as large corporations and other
concerns educational and other institutions and municipal state and other
We An Ialer la Facts
We are
We furnish the best information ob governmental departments
tained on any subject in school college are thus in a positiou to know of posior club in business and public affairs tions of all kinds everywhere as well as
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